
Stage # Stage # Stage # Stage # 1111
Papa Grays Irish Pub CrawlPapa Grays Irish Pub CrawlPapa Grays Irish Pub CrawlPapa Grays Irish Pub Crawl

As Papa Gray began his day to hit the pubs of Dublin he filled his pockets with 20 
pounds and heads out for brews a bubblin. With so many pubs he did visit his pounds 
have now run down.  In a pub Captain Farrell, his money he was counting was found, 
Then Gray produced his rifle held by the receiver and said “Stand and Deliver” for I 
am a bold deceiver.

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds In hand at gun horse.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered

Shotgun open and empty on the  gun horse

Standing at the gun horse  holding rifle in both hands. Shooter says “Stand and 
Deliver”

ATB: With rifle starting on the left or right circle put 1 shot on a circle and 3 
shots on a buffalo and repeat to the other side than put your last 2 shots one on 
each circle from either direction. (1,3,1,3,1,1) make rifle safe pick up your shot 
gun and shoot 4 knockdowns in any order. Make shot gun safe and move to the 
bar and with you pistols repeat the instructions for the rifle.
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Round Count
10 Rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun



Stage # Stage # Stage # Stage # 2222
The Wild Colonial BoyThe Wild Colonial BoyThe Wild Colonial BoyThe Wild Colonial Boy

Round Count
10 Rifle 
10 Pistol 
4+Shotgun

Surrender now, Irishmen Jim, for you see we’re three to one. Surrender in the Queens 
high name, you are a plundering son. Jim drew two pistols from his belt, he proudly 
waved them high. "I'll Fight, But Not Surrender” said the wild colonial boy.
Staging: Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each holstered . 

Rifle loaded with 10 rounds on gun horse. 
Shotgun, open and  empty, on cactus stand.

Starting Position:   Standing next to the gun horse, both hands on your pistols. When ready  
shooter says "I'll Fight, But Not Surrender” 
ATB: Pick up your rifle and alternate the cowboys for 5 shots then 5 shots on the Texas Star, 
(there will be a 1 second bonus for each plate you knock off) miss’s on the Star are not counted 
as miss’s. make rifle safe and pick up your shot gun and shoot the 2 right shot gun knockdowns 
in any order safely move to the Cactus stand and shoot the 2 left shotgun knockdowns in any 
order. With your 1st pistols alternate the rectangles and with your 2nd pistol put 1 shot on each 
of the five pistol targets in any order
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Stage #3Stage #3Stage #3Stage #3
Cooley  On The MoorCooley  On The MoorCooley  On The MoorCooley  On The Moor

‘Tis of a brave young highwayman this story I will tell His name was Ben Cooley and in Ireland he did dwell It 
was on the Kilwood Mountain he commenced his wild career And many wealthy nobleman before him shook in 
fear. One day upon the highway as young Ben he went down He met the Mayor of Cassville a mile out of town. 
The mayor  shouted, Young man, said he. Your name is Ben Cooley , you must come along with me. Now 
Cooley's wife had gone to town provisions for to buy and when she saw her Ben she commenced to weep and 
cry. Said “Hand To Me That Tenpenny”, as Ben soon spoke, She handed him a blunderbuss from 
underneath her cloak. Now with this loaded blunderbuss-the truth I will unfold He made the mayor tremble 
and he robbed him of his gold.

“Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the  Gun horse

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each on holstered 

Shotgun open and empty on rock. 

Standing: At the rock with both hands on the Blunderbuss Shooter says: ”Hand To Me 
That Tenpenny”

ATB: Pick up your shot gun and shoot the activator and the shot gun knockdown in any 
order. Move to the gun horse and make the shot gun safe. With your rifle put 1 shot on the 
left outside square and 2 shots on the circle and 1 shot on the left outside square and 1 shot 
on the circle  1,2,1,1 then repeat from the right square. 1,2,1,1. Make rifle safe and pick up 
your shot gun and shoot the 2 shotgun knockdowns in any order. Make shot gun safe and 
move to the hay bale and with your pistols putting 1 shot on the left outside rectangle and 2 
shots on the swinger and 1 shot on the left outside rectangle and 1 shot on the swinger  1,2,1,1 
then repeat from the right rectangle. 1,2,1,1
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Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun
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Stage # 4
Johnny Swans Motor Car

I was down by Oxfords Corner one morning I did stray. I met a fellow rebel and to me he did say 
‘We have orders from our Captain to assemble at Dunbar but how were we to get there without a 
motor car. When Doctor Johnny heard the news he soon put on his shoes He said 'this is an 
urgent case, there is no time to lose, ’He put on his cowboy hat and on his breast a star, You 
could here the din going through Glen Fin of Johnny’s Motor Car. But when he got to the 
railroad bridge the rebel he saw there, Old Johnny knew the game was up for at him they did 
stare. He said ‘I have a permit to travel near and far’ To Hell With Your English Permit, 
We Want You Motor Car’. Well we put that car in motion and filled it to the brim, With guns 
and bayonets shining, which made old Johnny Grim.

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds held on the right table with the wanted posters.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered

Shotgun open and empty on the  left table stand.

Sitting on the bench holding the steering wheel shooter says To Hell With Your English 
Permit, 

ATB: Drop the steering wheel and move to the right table and pick up your rifle put 3 shots on 
the rectangles and 4 shots on the square in any order. Make rifle safe. And move to the left table 
and shooters choice. You can shoot you pistols or shotgun next. With your pistols repeat the 
instructions for the rifle. Holster pistols. Then with your shotgun shoot the 2 shotgun can 
throwers. Miss’s on the cans does not count as a miss. You will get a 3 second bonus for each can 
you hit. 

Round Count
10 Rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun
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Stage # Stage # Stage # Stage # 5555
Dirty Dingus diggs WakeDirty Dingus diggs WakeDirty Dingus diggs WakeDirty Dingus diggs Wake

Dirty Dingus Diggs lived in Watling Street, A gentle Irishman, mighty odd He’d a beautiful 
brogue so rich and sweet to rise in the world, he carried a hod (a brick carrying tool) See, 
he’d sort of a tipplin’ way, With love the liquor poor Dingus was born, To help him on with 
his work each day, He’d a drop of the craythur (Irish Whiskey) every morn’, One morning 
Dingus got rather full, His head felt heavy which made him shake, Fell from a ladder and 
he broke his skull they carried him home, his corpse to wake.  Rolled him up in a nice clean 
sheet, And laid him out upon the bed, A gallon of whiskey at his feet And a bottle of porter 
at his head. Then Mickey Maloney raised his head, When a bottle of whiskey flew It missed 
him falling on the bed the liquor scattered over  him, Dingus revives, see how he rises 
Dingus Diggs rising from the bed,  saying “Did Ye Think I’m Dead”

Staging: Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered.

Rifle loaded 10  rounds  staged on the left whiskey barrel

Shotgun open and empty on the on the right whiskey barrel

Shooter standing at the Whiskey Wagon holding a bottle of Irish whiskey in hands.

Says “Did Ye Think I’m Dead”

ATB: Drop the whiskey bottle and with your first pistol alternate between the cowboy and the plate 
rack starting on either the cowboy or the plate rack. With your 2nd pistol continue the alternating 
between the plate rack and the cowboy. For each plate knocked down you will get a 1 second bonus. 
Miss’s do not count on the plate rack. Holster pistols and move to the middle barrel and pick 
up your rifle and alternate between the circle and the squares for 10 rounds starting on either the 
squares or the circle make your rifle safe. Move to the right barrel and shoot the 4 shotgun 
knockdowns in any order.
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Round Count
10 Rifle
10 Pistol
4+ Shotgun

Falling Plate Rack



“Stand and Deliver”

“Did Ye Think I’m Dead”

“To Hell With Your English Permit” 

”Hand To Me That Tenpenny”

"I'll Fight, But Not Surrender” 


